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Introduction
The purpose of this study is to evaluate whether or not gaming behavior, defined
in this case to be the playing of computer and console (video) games, has a significant
effect on the grade point averages (GPAs) of college students at the University of
Tennessee, Knoxville. The study was facilitated through the use of a survey taken by 916
University of Tennessee students. The survey consisted of 25 questions which comprised
the 28 independent variables in the model.

Some questions were purposely left out of

the model, whereas others represented up to four variables due to dummy variable
construction.

Stigma associated with the gaming subculture

Since ancient times, gaming has been a part of popular culture. The ancient Taino
Indians of the Caribbean played soccer-like games on primitive ball-courts. The early
Western World enjoyed garnes such as poker, chess, and croquet as a social activity and
to keep their minds sharp. Over the last century, games have become more and more
intricate as technology has advanced exponentially from generation to generation. The
1972 release of Atari' s Pong introduced the era of the video game, though the first few
games were quite primitive in design.
Until recently, the stereotypical Garners were overweight, single men surrounded
by empty pizza boxes and beer cans, or suspender-clad nerds straight out of 1990s
sitcoms.

However, video games have now been embraced by popular culture as a

"normal" form of entertainment.

According to a 2005 survey released by the

Entertainment Software Association and conducted by Peter D. Hart Research

Associates, 93% of garners read books and/or newspapers regularly, and 62% of garners
consistently attend cultural events such at concerts, n1useums, and theaters.

Gaming's purported influence on violence
Numerous studies have been conducted on gaming's influence on America's
youth. Although by law video and computer games are required to have age-appropriate
restrictions whenever sex, violence, nudity, or language is involved, the warnings have
done little to curb what has been coined "underage gaming." The upcoming presidential
election of 2008 will have heavy ties to gaming regulations, with presidential hopeful
Hillary Clinton being well-known as an outspoken critic of violence in console and
computer games.
This paper neither supports nor refutes the claim that underage use of violent
games leads to violent, antisocial behavior; rather, this disturbing issue is simply set aside
for the purpose of finding a correlation between college GP As and the gaming behaviors
of those college-aged survey respondents. As nearly all college students are of 18 years
of age and their violent and/or antisocial behavior is not referenced in the survey
questionnaire, the issue of underage gaming holds little importance to this study.

Intellectual advantages of video and console games
Today's video games are highly complex, no longer like the Pong™ and
PacMan™ of the past.

They incorporate storytelling, character development, and

animation in a way that constantly challenges the gamer. University of Wisconsin video
game researcher James Gee has defined video game technology as "the new literacy."

When referring to the vocabulary and dialogue of certain video games, Gee says that,
"Some of the language of gaming is more complex than what kids are exposed to at
school." Indeed, games are no longer a simple ball-and-paddle notion of the past.
Historical strategy games such as Firaxis' Civilization InTM encourage players to
"match wits against some of history's greatest leaders as they strive to build the ultimate
civilization to stand the test of time." Popular massive multi-player online role playing
games (MMORPGs) such as Blizzard Entertainment's World of Warcraft™ incorporate
lessons of geography, strategy, budgeting, sales, communication, memorization, and
group interaction in addition to forcing the gamer to learn intricate vocabulary and
special history and behavioral patterns. Computer and console games teach players the
problem solving and communication lessons that have long since been a struggle for
America's teachers.

Conceptual Framework
Although the survey's ultimate goal was to show the relationships between
University of Tennessee students' GPAs and their gaming behaviors, it is important that
the model control for the other, non-gaming determinants of students' grade point
average. Seeing as how many students do not play any video or console games at all,
there are obviously other forces at work in the determination of students' GPAs. In this
model, control independent variables are gender, age, student classification, cumulative
grade point average, academic course1oads, missed classes, financial aid, fraternity and
sorority involvement, extracurricular activities, and living conditions.

Each of these

variables was evaluated for the Fall 2005 semester to maximize the accuracy of the

...

results.

Had the students been asked to estimate data for the current (Spring 2006)

semester, there would have been a much wider margin of error in the model.

The Model
FALL05GPA = Bo + BIMALE + B2AGE + B3S0PHOMORE + B4JUNIOR +
BsSENIOR + B6CREDITHRS + B 7MISSED + BsSTUDY + B9YESAID + BlOJOBHRS
+ BllYESGREEK + B12SPIRIT + B13DAYSDRINK + B14DRINKS + BlSROOMIES +
B16DORM + B17APARTMENT + B l sFRATHOUSE + B19FAMILY + B2oACTIONG +
B21RPGG + B22 STRATG + B23 SPORTG + B24 SIMG + B2S PARTYG + B26 PUZZG + e
The estimation method will be Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) because in this situation, it
is the best linear unbiased estimator.
Ho: All independent variable coefficients = 0
HA : any of the coefficients will be greater than or equal to zero

The Data
In order to facilitate data collection a survey consisting of 25 questions was
posted through www.createsurvey.com.

These questions gathered information from

University of Tennessee students such as grade point average, demographic information,
and gaming behavior. Posted on discussion boards and sent through e-maillistservs, the
survey was eventually answered by 916 respondents. (Some respondents chose not to
answer all 25 questions, leading to several independent variables having fewer than 916
data entries.)
To judge the relatability and credibility of the findings of this survey, it was
important to compare the demographics of the survey respondents to the demographics of
the University of Tennessee population. Table 1 (below) shows the differences between

the age, sex, and student classification of the students participated in the survey, and the
student body as a whole. (Source: University of Tennessee Fact Book, 2004-2005)

Table 1: Survey Repondents and UT Student Body Comparison

Headcount
% Freshmen
% Sophomores
% Juniors
% Seniors
% Grad Students
Avg.Age
% Male
% Female

Survey Respondents
916
37.12%
21.74%
16.16%
19.21%
5.79%
20.26
41.48%
58.52%

UT Student Body
27769
21.85%
13.85%
13.86%
19.99%
29.28%
26.52
48.05%
51.95%

Compared to the UT general student body, the survey respondents were significantly
younger. This can be attributed to the fact that the survey was posted electronically on
which are more often frequented by younger (underclassmen) students.

Dependent Variable
The dependent variable, FALL05GP A, was constructed from the following
survey question: "For the Fall 2005 semester, your grade point average was:

/

4.00" Out of916 respondents, 4 responses were omitted from the dependent variable due
to the respondents giving an incomplete answer (e.g. "confidential") to this question.

FALL05GPA
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard Deviation

0.00
4.00
3.177697
0.6613582

The respondents with minimum GPA 0.00 failed all of their coursework, whereas the
respondents with the maximum 4.00 Fall 2005 GPA made straight "As" in all of their

•
coursework. The average respondent's GPA was a 3.18/4.00, or a 79.5%1100%. At the
University of Tennessee, this translates roughly into a "C+" average.

Bo

Constant term

e

Error term, generated through STATA as residual

Summary of Independent Dentographic Variables
BIMALE
B 2AGE
B 3SOPHOMORE*

BsSENIOR
B 7CREDITHRS
BsMISSED
B10STUDY
B11YESAID
B 12JOBHRS
B 13YESGREEK
B 14SPIRIT
B 1SDAYSDRINK
B 16DRINKS
B 17ROOMIES
B 18DORM**
B 19APARTMENT
B 20FRATHOUSE***

=1 ifmale
=0 otherwise
Respondent's age.
= 1 if sophomore
=0 otherwise
=1 ifjunior
=0 otherwise
=1 if senior
=0 otherwise
# of credit hours respondent was taking
# of classes respondent missed weekly
# of hours respondent studied weekly.
= 1 if respondent received financial aid
=0 otherwise
# of hours respondent worked weekly at ajob
= 1 if respondent was fraternity or sorority member
=0 otherwise
# of hours respondent was involved in extracurricular activities
# of days respondent had alcoholic beverages weekly
# of alcoholic beverages respondent consumed each day
# of roommates respondent had
= 1 if respondent lived in a dormitory
=0 otherwise
= 1 if respondent lived in apartment
=0 otherwise
= 1 if respondent lived in fraternity house
=0 otherwise
=1 if respondent lived with family members
=0 otherwise

* Freshman variable excluded to avoid dummy variable trap.
** "Other" has been excluded to avoid dummy variable trap.
*** Sorority houses are not allowed at the University of Tennessee and as such were not
included in the survey.

Explanation of Individual Independent Variables
Male: This variable signifies whether the survey respondent is male or female. Out of

916 repondents, there were 380 males (41.48%) and 536 females (58.52%). The
predicted coefficient for gender is negative, because numerous studies have shown that
female students generally pefonn better academically.

Age:

This variable signifies the survey respondent's current age. The data was

obtained through the survey question, "What is your age? __ years old."

Table xxx: Ages of Survey Respondents
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard Deviation

16
38
20.26201
2.101032

The predicted coefficient of the Age independent variable is positive. As students age,
they tend to do better in college due to improved study skills, fewer distribution
requirements, and classes concentrated within the students' majors.

Student Classification: These variables denote whether a student is of undergraduate or

graduate status, and if undergraduate, which classification they had as of Fall 2005
(freshman, sophomore, junior, or senior). The data was obtained through the survey
question, "In Fall 2005, what was your classification at the University of Tennessee?"
Out of a total 916 respondents, there were 340 Freshmen (37.12%), 199 Sophomores
(21.74%), 148 Juniors (16.16%), 176 Seniors (19.21%), and 53 Graduate Students
(5.79%). The Freshman variable was excluded to avoid a dummy variable trap since

•
independent variables Sophomore, Junior, and Senior were assigned dummy values of 0
or 1.
The predicted Sophomore coefficient is negative because although they are more
experienced than freshman students, sophomore students are still subject to distribution
requirement coursework that may not be related to their field of study. They will not
perform as well as juniors and seniors who will be more interested in their courses.
Juniors begin taking classes within their major and have had two years to learn how to
succeed with undergraduate coursework. Seniors take classes almost exclusively within
their major and have had three years to learn how to succeed with undergraduate
coursework. Also, they are applying to graduate schools and to jobs; as a result, they
want to have the best possible OPA. The predicted Junior and Senior coefficients, then,
will be positive.
Finally, graduate students were left out of the model. The graduate grading scale
is different than the undergraduate grading scale, and many professors inflate grad
students' grades.

Credit Hours: This variable denotes the number of credit hours (classes) the student

completed during the Fall 2005 semester. The data was obtained through the survey
question, "How many credit hours did you complete in Fa1l2005?"

TABLE XXXX #CREDIT HRS
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard Deviation

1
21
14.07533
2.861809

•
The predicted coefficient for Credithrs is positive. Although one would think that
a higher number of credit hours would reduce the amount of time the student could
devote to each class, there should be a positive correlation between courseloads and
GP As; it seems logical that the more dedicated students are more likely to succeed.

Missed Classes: This variable denotes the approximate number of classes the
student missed or skipped each week during the Fall 2005 semester. The data was
obtained through the survey question, "In Fall 2005, how many classes, on average, did
you miss each week? ___ classes."

TABLE XXXX #MISSED CLASSES
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard Deviation

0
10
1.081599
1.344266

The relationship between missed classes and GP A is expected to be negative. Simply
stated, a student who misses classes is less likely to perform well in his or her classes.

Number of hours spent studying outside of class per week:

this variable

(STUDY) denotes the approximate number of hours that the student spent studying
outside of class each week during the Fall 2005. The data was obtained through the
survey question, "In Fall 2005, how many hours, on average, did you study outside of
class each week? - - - hours."
TABLE XXXX #HRS STUDY
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard Deviation

0
60
8.698578
7.080604

•
The relationship between studying and GPA is expected to be positive. A student who
studies several hours outside of class is more likely to perform well in their coursework.

Financial Aid Status: This variable (Yes aid) denotes whether or not the student was a
recipient of financial aid (grants, loans, work study, etc.) during the Fall 2005 semester.
The data was obtained through the survey question, "In Fall 2005, did you receive
financial aid (grant, scholarship, work study, loan)?" Out of916 respondents, 765
responded that they did receive financial aid (83.52%) and 151 responded that they did
not (16.48%). The predicted coefficient for Yesaid is positive. A student who is a
financial aid recipient should be more motivated to perform well in their coursework
(return on investment).

Student Employment: This variable (Jobhrs) signifies the approximate number of hours
per week that each respondent spent at their place of employment during the Fall 2005
semester. The data was obtained through the following survey question: "In Fall 2005,
how many hours, on average, did you work at a job each week? ___ hours." Survey
data showed that the average student worked 10.22 hours per week at their job.

TABLE XXXX: JOB HRS
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard Deviation

0
65
1n_22n22
12.00879

The predicted coefficient for the Jobhrs variable is negative. A student who works an
outside job should have better time management skills, and as such should perform better
in classes. In addition, students whose jobs are directly related to their coursework will

•
be directly reinforcing what they are learning in their classes. (Stem, 215) However, the
time taken away from studying will outweigh the time management skills gained. Most
college students work to pay for living expenses and discretionary consumption, not to
benefit what they are learning in their chosen field of study. (Stem, 213)

Greek Life: This variable (Yes greek) denotes whether or not the respondent was a
member of a social fraternity (males) or sorority (females). The data was obtained by the
survey question "* In Fall 2005, Were you a member of any social fraternity or sorority
at the University of Tennessee?" Out of 916 respondents, 175 admitted to being a
member of a fraternity or sorority (19.10%) and 741 were not affiliated with Greek life
80.90 %

•

The predicted coefficient for Y esgreek is negative.

sororities are distractions to students' academic well-being.

Social fraternities and
Study hours are often

required, but rarely enforced. In addition, sororities and fraternities are highly time
consuming organizations.

Extracurricular Activities: This variable (Spirit) signifies the approximate number of
hours per week that each respondent spent working on non-Greek extracurricular
activities such as student government, clubs, or intramurals.

The data was obtained

through the survey question "In Fall 2005, how many hours on average did you spend
each week involved in non-fraternity/sorority college-related activities? (Examples:
student clubs and organizations, intramural sports, student government, residence hall
activities)."

TABLE XXX HRS INVOLVED IN EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

•
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard Deviation

0
41
3.14083
4.661297

The predicted coefficient for Spirit is negativie. Although being highly involved in
extracurricular activities will increase the student's interest in the school, they will be
distracted from their classes when highly involved in extracurricular activities.

Alcohol Consumption: The first alcohol-related model variable "Daysdrink" signifies

the approximate number of days per week that the respondent consumed at least one
alcoholic beverage. The data was obtained through the survey question, "In Fall 2005,
how many days a week, on average, did you consume an alcoholic beverage? _ __
days."

TABLE XXXX DAYS DRINKING PER WEEK
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard Deviation

0
7
1.245633
1.388372

The predicted relationship between the number of days the respondent consumed
alcoholic beverages per week and the respondent's GPA is negative. Students who are
inebriated more days of the week will be unable to study for their classes, and will have
lower GPAs. The consumption of alcohol has a negative impact on GPA through (a) its
impact on the students' cognitive abilities, and (b) its impact on students' study habits.
(Powell, 135)

.

•
The Model variable "Drinks" signifies the approximate number of alcoholic beverage
that the respondent consumed on those days that they did consume at least one alcoholic
beverage.

The data was obtained through the survey question, "In Fall 2005, on days

when you consumed alcohol, about how many drinks would you have? _ _ _ drinks (1
drink = 1 12 oz. beer = 1 glass wine = 1 oz. liquor)."

TABLE XXXXX AVG # OF DRINKS PER DAY
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard Deviation

0
27
3.391803
3.66511

The predicted coefficient for Drinks is also negative. Students who drink heavily will
have hangovers, rendering them unable to study both when they are drinking, and also the
morning after. In addition, students who drink heavily may place a lower value on future
earnings, and as such invest less time and effort in their studies. (Powell, 135)

Living Arrangements: The model variable Roomies signifies the number of roommates

the respondent had during the Fall 2005 semester. The data was obtained through the
survey question, "In Fall 2005, how many roommates did you have?"

TABLE XXX: # ROOMIES
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard Deviation

0

6
1.255459
1.127027

The predicted coefficient for Roomies is negative. Students who have several roommates
will be distracted by noise and interpersonal relations, as opposed to students who live
alone in a quiet environment.

•

•
The students' actual living quarters were represented by dummy variables
signifying whether the respondent lived in a dorm room, in an apartment, in a fraternity
house*, with family, or in another living arrangement. The survey data was obtained by
the survey question, "In Fall 2005, what were your living arrangements?" with the option
choices Dorm Room, Apartment, Fraternity House*, With Family, and Other. (Other has
been excluded to avoid dummy variable trap.) * Note: sorority houses are not allowed at
the University ofTennessee and as such were not included in the survey.

Out of916 respondents, 418 (45.63%) lived in a Dorm Room, 336 (36.68%) lived
in an Apartment, 7 (0.7%) lived in a Fraternity House (0.7%), 101 (11.03%) lived With
Family (11.03%) and 54 (5.90%) had Other living arrangements.

The predicted Dorm

coefficient is negative. Dorms are often loud and cramped, with conditions that are
hardly conducive to stUdying. The predicted Apartment coefficient is positive. Students
who live off-campus in an apartment will have a quieter environment in which to study.
The predicted Fraternity House coefficient is negative. Students who live in a fraternity
house are often subject to loud noise and heavy drinking. The predicted With Family
coefficient is positive. Students who live with their families will likely be prompted by
family members to be diligent about their studying.

Independent Variables: Gaming Behavior
Now that the chief non-gaming determinants of student GPA have been accounted
for, the effects of students' gaming behavior can be analyzed. For the purpose of the
survey, video and console games were sectioned into seven segments: Action games
(such as Mortal Kombat and Halo), Role Playing Games (such as Final Fantasy and

•
World of Warcraft), Strategy Games (such as Civilization), Sports Games (such as
Madden), Simulation Games (such as SimCity), Party Games (such as Mario Party and
Dance Dance Revolution), and Puzzle Games (such as Minesweeper and Tetris).
As any hardcore gamer would testify, video and console games simply cannot be
separated into seven clear-cut segments. However, for the purpose of simplifying the
model, gaming was segmented into these seven largely-encompassing genres that were
well-defined by the survey questions.

TABLE XXXX: HRS SPENT PLAYING ACTION GAMES
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard Deviation

0
40

~9175764
2.822243

The first Model variable "Actiong" signifies the approximate number of hours the
respondent spent playing Action-genre games each week of the Fall 2005 semester. The
data was obtained through the survey question, "Complete the following sentence:
In Fall 2005, I spent approximately _ _ hours per week playing ACTION / FIGHTING
/FIRST PERSON SHOOTER video/computer games.

(examples: Halo, Metal Gear

Solid, Grand Theft Auto, Mortal Kombat, Soul Calibur)
coefficient is positive.

The predicted ActionG

Action/fighting/first person shooter games are full of high-

resolution graphics, quick movements, and involve lots of memorization of weaponry,
plot, and character development.

These cognitive exercises should lead to students

having higher GPAs.

T ABLE XXX: HRS SPENT PLAYING RPGS
I

Mini~um

MaXimum

10
40

Mean
Standard Deviation

0.6320961
2.905904

The model variable "Rpgg" signifies the approximate number of hours the respondent
spent playing Role Playing-genre games each week of the Fall 2005 semester. The data
was attained through the survey question, "Complete the following sentence: In Fall
2005, I spent approximately __ hours per week playing RPG / MMORPG
video/computer games. (Examples: World of Warcraft, Everquest, Final Fantasy,
Kingdom Hearts, Dragon Quest)
The predicted RPG Coefficient is positive. Role Playing Games and Massive
Multiplayer Online Roleplaying Games (MMORPGs) are quite possibly the most
complex and challenging genre of videogames. Literally, entire worlds are represented
by complex maps that the player must be able to interpret and/or memorize. Character
attributes and development evolve throughout the game, and most RPGs rely on
cooperation between several characters, leading to each player having to possess intimate
knowledge of all other players involved.

Students who enjoy this level of difficulty

should perform well in their classes.

TABLE XXX: DRS SPENT PLAYING STRATEGY GAMES
Minimum
Maximum
Mean

0
12.5
0.3406114

Standard Deviation

1.306449

The model variable "Stratg" signifies the approximate number of hours the respondent
spent playing Strategy-genre games each week of the Fall 2005 semester. The data was
obtained through the survey question, "Complete the following sentence: In Fall 2005, I
spent approximately __ hours per week playing STRATEGY video/computer games.

•
(Examples: Starcraft, Warcraft 3, Civilization 2, Age of Empires) The predicted Stratg
coefficient is positive. Just as in role playing games, strategy games are highly complex
and involved. Students who excel at certain strategy games must also posess a keen
knowledge of and interest in history. As a result, they should perform better in school.

TABLE XXX: HRS SPENT PLAYING SPORTS GAMES
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard Deviation

0
26
0.805131
2.343801

The model variable "Sportg" signifies the approximate number of hours the respondent
spent playing Sports-genre ganles each week of the Fall 2005 semester. The data was
obtained

through

the

survey

question,

"Complete

the

following

sentence:

In Fall 2005, I spent approximately __ hours per week playing SPORTS
video/computer games. (Example: Fantasy Baseball Leagues, Madden NFL, SSX, AllStar Baseball, ESPN NFL 2k5, FIFA Soccer, NCAA March Madness). The predicted
Sportg coefficient is negative.

Students who play sports games generally do so for

recreational purposes rather than for the intellectual challenge and stimulation. Alcohol
is often involved in the playing of these games, leading to the prediction that sports
games will not have a positive effect on student OPA.

TABLE XXX: HRS SPENT PLAYING SIMULATION GAMES
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard Deviation

0
12
0.2532751
1.181247

•
The model variable "Simg" signifies the approximate number of hours the respondent
spent playing Simulation-genre games each week of the Fall 2005 semester. The data
was obtained through the survey question: "In Fall 2005, I spent approximately __
hours per week playing SANDBOX / SIMULATION video/computer games. (Examples:
The Sims, RollerCoaster Tycoon).
Reason(s):

Students

who

enjoy simulation

micromanagement and creation.
businesses, and cities.

The predicted coefficient for Simg is positive.
games

have

an

appreciation

of

They manage their own microcosms of people,

They should perform well in several of their related classes,

which should hopefully be reflected in a higher GP A.

TABLE XXX: HOURS SPENT PLAYING PARTY GAMES
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard Deviation

0
12
0.2603712
0.951933

The model variable "Partyg" signifies the approximate number of hours the respondent
spent playing Party-genre games each week of the Fall 2005 semester. The data was
obtained through the survey question "Complete the following sentence: In Fall 2005, I
spent approximately __ hours per week playing PARTY / GROUP video/computer
games. (Examples: Mario Kart, Mario Party, Dance Dance Revolution, Smash Brothers).
The predicted Partyg coefficient is negative. Party ganles have little room for intellectual
stimulation and are usually played to facilitate social interaction (often in situations
where alcohol is involved.)

TABLE XXX: HRS SPENT PLAYING PUZZLE GAMES
Minimum
Maximum

o
28

•
Mean
Standard Deviation

0.9181223
1.980605

The model variable "Puzzg" signifies the approximate number of hours the respondent
spent playing Puzzle-genre games each week of the Fall 2005 semester. The data was
obtained through the survey question "Complete the following sentence: In Fall 2005, I
spent approximately _ _ hours per week playing PUZZLE / MINDBENDER
video/computer games. (Examples: Meteos, Tetris, Online Card and Board Games,
Solitaire, FreeCell, Minesweeper) The predicted Puzzg coefficient is positive. Students
who play puzzle games enjoy intellectual stimulation and should perform better in their
math classes.

Results
FALL05GPA = Bo + BIMALE + B2AGE + B 3SOPHOMORE + B4JUNIOR +
BsSENIOR + B6CREDITHRS + B 7MISSED + BgSTUDY + B 9YESAID + BIOJOBHRS
+ BllYESGREEK + B 12 SPIRIT + B 13 DAYSDRINK + B 14DRINKS + B1SROOMIES +
B16DORM + B 17APARTMENT + BlgFRATHOUSE + B 19FAMILY + B20ACTIONG +
B21 RPGG + B22 STRATG + B23 SPORTG + B24 SIMG + B2S PARTYG + B26PUZZG + e

Regression:
Regress
FALLOSGPA
MALE
AGE
SOPHOMORE
JUNIOR
CREDITHRS MISSED
STUDY YESAID JOBHRS
YESGREEK
DAYSDRINK DRINKS ROOMIES DORM APARTMENT FRATHOUSE
ACTIONG RPGG STRATG SPORTG SIMG PARTYG PUZZG

SENIOR
SPIRIT
FAMILY

•

At 5% level, test statistic two-sided infinity degrees of freedom with 854
observations, 28 variables -1 = 1.96

ItI > 1.96 in:
JunIor
senIor
credithrs
missed
yesaid
jobhrs
drinks
sportg
sImg

t

•
To test for multicollinearity (when independent variables have strong relationships with
one another), there are several statistics to consider. High standard errors will be present
because the ordinary least squares estimator will have more difficulty estimating separate
slope coefficients for variables that are highly correlated with one another.
In the model, the highest standard errors are present for the variables "dorm" and
"family."
Another sign of multicollinearity is a variance inflation factor above 4.00, which is
considered to be extremely high. In the model, there are two variables whose coefficients
have VIFs > 4:

** denotes statistical significance at the 5% level
Robust Standard Error:

In the presence of heteroskedasticity, OLS is unbiased but standard errors
are incorrect. White's test of robust standard errors is valid in the presence
of heteroskedasticity.
In running the White test, the following variables are significant at the 95%
level:

F-Test

Fc for infinity degrees freedom numerator (k = 28) and infinity degrees denominator
(864-28-1) = 1.00

IFI > Fc for:
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